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j LEARN A TRADE
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4 The value of leaning a trade
i becomes more and more apparent

every day Scarcely a week
passes but some young man is

askus to point put a field of
labor for him With good attain¬

ments perhaps or an honest
penny may be turned he finds
himself landing as it were at
the first ebb of the tide The
slightest recession of the water
deposits him on the shore among

the weeds of idleness and un
wholesome vapors becloud his
mind There is scarcely a man
in buisness but has an experince

like our own his young friends
continually envying him the
privilege of working in a well
defined field and wishing that
like im they had sonething to

strike at-

Those young men are generally
afflicted with the disease of ambi ¬

tion They want to be somefJiing more than common and
aking often their desires for
bility to satisfy them they

er themselves that they are
something better than the-

n run of humanity Their
ault is in trying to achieve-

d without serving an
enticeship to it and they
uld be prepared for their life
Irk wondering what it will be
d fretting because it does not

clare itself and in nine cases
out of ten waiting in such a call
go into politics agencies etc

The great remedy for all this
is a trade thoroughly learned
The time botween school and

twentyone should be spent at
t the carpenters bench in a ma ¬

chine shop or at an anvil so that
i when the young man commences

his battle with life in any voca-

tion
¬

he can if worsted at his
attempt turn to his trade with
confidence that his skilled labor
will at least procure him a living
and perhaps a competence Time
frittered away in trying to dis

j cover desirable roads to success
foots up a consideraqle total on
the loss side of the balance sheet

If you take De witts Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt relief

K inflammation1 troubles A weeks treatment 25 cents
IfSbid by Page Dohoney

V NOT ALL HAPPY
i

J

The Indiana Legislature at its
last session passed a law fixing
minimum salary for teachers
which was received with enthusi-
asm But it contained a provision

j which gave some of them uIeasi
liness especially the teachers of

noncommissioned high schools
That provision was that after
1908 nobody shall teach unless he
be a graduate of a commissioned

>high school This is not yet in
I

force yet it is having its effect
nevertheless Pupils who desire
toi teach are quitting the noncom
missioned high schools and goingwhichNwill enable them to teach when

< j they have finished the course
> This unexpected result of
higher wages led some of the

J
I teachers to think that the law

41 asunconstitutionai The title
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bit it deals also with qualifica-

tions The Attorney General
was therefore asked to give an
opinion whether the law is valid
or not and he decides that it is
The teachers are thereby remind¬

ed that the object of higher sal¬

aries is to have better qualifica ¬

tions Whether the law pre¬

scribes the right way to ac¬

complish this may be a question

but this is a matter within the
discretion of the Legislature
CourerJournal
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SHARING THE BURDEN

One very serious mistake men
make is the failure to enlist the
interests and sympathies of the
wife and mother in their under¬

takings We are repeatedly as

sured that without the wifes co ¬

operation the husbands success
is an uphill business but many
men pride themselves on keeping
their business affairs their plans
hopes and fears from the knowl ¬

edge of their wives They say
contemptuously that it is none
of their business that a wom¬

ans business is in the house In
thousands of instances the

gray mare is the better horse
and a womans advice in business
matters is often but the feather
that turns the scale toward suc ¬

cess To women is given far
more than to man the faculty
for savingfor the storing up
of surplus and providing for the
future This comes with her
motherlove and even though
she may not have children the
faculty dormant perhaps is
there Instinctively she stores
for her posterity It is the pro ¬

vince of the father to earn to
fight the battles to bring in the
spoils But the mother is the
natural steward In her devo¬

tion to her young the mother
eyes look far afield and often
her directions point out the most
fruitful fields or warn against
the arid plains If her eyes are
kest blinded no outlook or exer¬

cise of her faculties allowed her
the power diminishes and dwarfs
and then she looks only at what
is near at hand Selfishness for
her young predominates The
store is there she need not stint
them of herself there will be
more Then men cry out that
she is extravagant that she
takes no interest in their strug ¬

gles How can she when her
eyes are blinded by ignorance
when she is encouraged to see no

furthur than the daily dinner
It is true that stof women

know little of business methods

that we are prone to make bad
l

bargains and to lose the little
we have Why Is it not that
we are the offspring of
generations of mothers whose
eyes have been shielded from
the light Whose minds have
been kept inactive If given the
opportunity women as thous¬

ands are now proving learn
readily > and under the spur of
necessity d e v e 1 o p wonderful
abilities Women often accumu-

late wealth under the same con¬

ditionswhere the normal man
p I
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There has heretofore been a
sort of feeling among the farm ¬

ers that game and fish laws were

tpetownfolks
ing that way we have had a
little resentment towards such
laws and have really given them
scant respect especially as we
saw such a general disregard of
the law that in order to have
our share of game or fishwe
had to get there first

Now my brother farmer the
writer himself is a farmer and
has been doing some thinking
along these lines and would like
to submit to you some sugges ¬

tionsThe
laws we have for the pro ¬

tection of our game and fish and
nongame birds are good and if
enforced would result in great
benefit to the farmer but that
will never be done under the
present Warden System as there
is no pay provided for the ward¬

ens except a moity of the fines
assessed and collected which is
no inducement at all It is like
the proposition of a man to a
friend who owned a skiff that if
he would go out on the river and
catch driftwood he might have
half of what he caught The
fines are not what we want It
is the protection and that we
will not have until we have pro¬

vided some means of paying for
it

The writer has had his prem¬

ises trespassed on more than
once this season Parties come
and fish or seine your streams
and ponds when you are away

i

watching for opportunities even
when you are at church on Sun¬

day Their depredations are not
always confined to depriving you
of fish that yon have supplied at
some trouble and expense and
killing birds of all descriptions
but they leave gates open and
fences down and get your stock
mixed up if they do not shoot
some of them

The time required to police
your own premises would make
the expense too high and even
then you would be powerless to
enforce the law against trespass
and if you took the law in your
own hands and made a personal
matter of it that would bring on
trouble So you see we are up
against a tough proposition
Our only remedy it seemstp me
is to do like other States have
done and provide by law for a
Fish and Game Commissioner
or Game Warden with power to
appoint deputies in every county
and have them paid for it The
revenue for the purpose can be
gotten by requiringevery one

I

who carries a gun to pay a
small license fee There is al-

readY a license fee of from 10

00 to 2500 for nonresidents
and this added to the proposed
resident e of say 100 would
do the work I understand the
State of Illinois iJ1senough
money from such sources to pay
all of the expenses of the Ward
en system and to establish a
large game preserve beside
v It looks a Httte unreaeo ambler <c < t 1
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Iyouislnotother man pays for hunting and
you pay for protection If you
never hunt you would never
have to pay and if you should
hunt you might not wish to con¬

fine yourself to your own farm
especially when the birds fly-

over the fence
A good Warden system would

give us the protection we need
and ought to have It would not
only protect our game and fish
but would save us from the ne-

gro
¬

rabbit hunter the small
boy with his rifle who is a men ¬

ace to every living thing not ex¬

cepting himself andall the
other trespassers that are get-
ting more troublesome every
year To protect the birds es-

pecially
¬

the song and other in-

sectivorous birds is as we all
know a very important matter
to the farming interests of the
country

Around about Winchester we
are talking it with a view of
arousing each other on the sub ¬

ject and as the best means of
getting up enthusiasm we are
joining the League of American
Sportsmen 100 Annual mem ¬

bership an organization that
makes the protection and prop
agation of birds fishes its chief
aim By the time our next Leg-

islature meets we hope that our
representatives will have caught
the spirit and enact for us a
good Warden law

J 0 EVANS

Dewitts Carbolized witch Hazel salve
is good for little burns and big burns
small scratches or bruses and big ones
It is healing and smoothing Good for
Piles Sold by Page Dohoney
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ACTION MUST BE TAKEN

1l
The large city dailies all over

the country seem to be awaking
to the necessity of some action
against the paper trust which is
threatening to swamp the entire
newspaper business by arbitrari ¬

ly raising the price of paper to I

such an extent that all the papers

t

will have to raise the price of
subscriptions and advertising or

F

quit the business The follow¬

ing from the American Press
shows the way matters are ten d-

ing
¬

Thirtyfive publishers of Penn¬

sylvania dailies most of them
Republican in politics in Pitts
burg Monday denounced the i

paper trust and passed resolu ¬

tions demanding the free admisI
sion to this country of wood PulPI
and all other ingredients enter-

ing

¬

into the manufacture of
white paper It was the regu¬

lar meeting of the Associated
Dailies of Westren Pennsylvania
composed of papers published in
the smaller cities After the ad-

vance

¬

in the cost of white paper
had been thoroughly discussed it
was unanimously agreed that un¬

less the cost is decrease finan ¬

cial ruin stares many of the pub ¬

Ushers in the face Danville Ad-

vocate
¬

I

His Dear Old Mother
<

My dear old mother who is now
eighty three years old thrives on Elec ¬

tric bitters writes W B Brunson of
Dublin Ga She has taken them for
about two years and enjoys an excel ¬

lent appetite feels strong and sleeps
well Thats the way Electric Bitters
affect the aged and the same happy re
suits follow in all cases of female weak ¬

ness and general debility Weak puny
children too are greatly strengthened
by them Guaranteed also for stomach
liver and kidney troubles by T E
Paull Druggist 50c
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SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY
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It is unfortunate when a busy
man has a loafer for a friend

Most people will make any sac
rifice to gratify their fool streak

It seems perfectly natural to
some people to abuse a newspa

perWhat
has become of the old

fashioned man whose breath
smelt of garlic J

+

It is surprising that a mean j

woman and a very good woman
t

can belong to the same sex

Obstinate cases of constipation and
nasty mean headaches promptly disap
pears when you take Dewitts Little
Early Riser Pills Sold by Page Do
honey i
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The Campbellsville Machine Shopr t iii
I

Handles HEAVY and LIGHT WORK Boilers Remodled

and all Boiler Repairs made Heavy and Light FORGINGY
of all kinds done ENGINES and OTHER MACHINERY RE ¬ i
BUILT Work is done by Mechanics Who Know How Try us

Cam bellsvilleI IScntuck Y-
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LOUISVILLE WOOD

FIBER PLASTER

+ r
Is a substitute for com i

I >
iron lime mortar There F
is intelligent economyin °

the use of this material
> nI

The use of common lime Eil-
i

mortar for plastering makes a weak and uncertain ceiling as it is Ii
4

able tofall any time and cause several hundred dollars damages YOU l

1 S

can den it like wood containing no sand you can saw or nailit like

> Ood
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MANUFACTURE IY t

Kentucky Wall Plaster Co 1i

1

BrookRivef Sts1
BOTH PHONES 227 Hills Ky I
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